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1852.1 THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 69 
befallible men, whose doctrine must itself be tried by 
Scripture, and tried thus by the members of their own 
flocks, according to their several ability. Such were, in 
the Jewish Church, the " Scribes," who, as our Lord 
said, " sat in Moses' seat," but who were, of course, 
not to be listened to when they (as He declared) '" made 
theWord of God of none effect through their traditions." 

Our Lord's words (Luke x. 16) were addressed to 
the hearers of his own inspired followers, and do not 
apply to ordinary teachers. 

In Heb. xiii. 7 the Apostle expressly gives Chris- 
tians a test by which to try the doctrines even of their 
teachers. " Jesus Christ"--as preached by his inspired 
messengers-" the same yesterday, and to-day, and for 
ever.'' 

Now, we know no authentic record of that teaching 
except the Scriptures. The apostolic teaching as re- 
corded for us in the Bible is, therefore, our test ; and 
if Calvin and Luther had not made use of that, to try 
by it the doctrines of " those who bore rule overthem," 
we confess that the Protestant Reformation " would 
never have had a being," though our religion would 
have still been taught in the Bible, whether men at- 
tended to it or not. Butgeneral commands to obey our 
pastors no more imply that we are to obey them in 
everything, without using our own judgments, than 
general commands to obey magistrates or parents imply 
that we should comply with their will when they require 
us to do wrong. We should obey both pastors and 
nmagistrates so far as we can without disobeying God. 

OBJECTION 8.-Protestants deny that God has pro- 
mised that the children of the Church should, in all 
ages, fear the Lord, and flourish in righteousness and 
abundance of peace, as long as the sun and moon shall 
endure. Because they will have it., that the whole 
Christian Church, before their Reformation, was fallen 
from her allegiance to God. 

Their own Bible in plain terms contradicts this their 
assertion (Ps. lxxii. 5, 7)-They shall fear thee as long 
as the sun and moon endure, throughout all gene- 
rations. In his days (that is, after the coming of 
Christ) shall the righteous flourish, and abundance of 
peace, so long as the moon endureth. 

REPLY.-Protestants do not deny, but affirm that 
there always have been, and always will be, faithful 
worshippers, children of Christ's Church, who have 
feared the Lord, and shall do so " as long as the sun and 
moon endureth." And no one but a very ignorant 
Roman Catholic would pretend that his own church had 
always flourished in righteousness and peace ; since every 
one acquainted with history is aware that, for many 
ages, it was distracted by divisions, had even rival Popes, 
and was overrun by a general corruption of morals. 

(To be continued.) 

Corretpontrence. 

SIR-I want to come to the point about the doctrine 
of purgatory. I want to know, once for all, if it was 
or was not, the doctrine of the Church of Christ in 
the first ages. Let us take the first three centuries to 
begin with. I call upon some learned Catholic 
layman, or Catholic priest, to publish the opinions 
of-the Fathers, who lived in those three centuries, in fa- 
vour of purgatory. And I call on you, sir, to publish 
anything of this kind that may be sent to you. I hope 
our priests will see that it is essential that this should be 
done, in order to counteract the effect of your articles; 
and I hope that you will see that the fair play which 
you profess requires that you should publish it. 

I hope some Catholic more learned than me will 
have the charity to come forward and do this, for I have 
not- been: able to do it myself. 

I remain, your obedient, 
A CATnHOLIC. 

P.S.--. hope you will insert this letter in every num- 
ber of your paper, until a satisfactory answer appears. 

We insert this letter willingly; and consider ourselves 
bound to insert any answer, which gives references, ac- 
cording to our rule. It is not usual to publish letters 
more than once; but the question which this letter puts 
is so important, that we will publish itin three numbers 
of the LAYMAN, to see if an answer can be got. But we 
could not undertake to publish it until a satisfactory 
answer (which we suppose means an answer giving pas- 
sages' from those Fathers in favour of purgatory) ap. 
pears: for we are inclined to believe that we should, in 
that case, have to go on publishing it for ever. We be- 
fieve that not a single sentence can be quoted from the 
Fathers of the .three first centuries in favour of pur- 
gatory. But we think our correspondent's letter may 
provoke some one to send to us what the Fathers of those 
centuries have said against purgatory, in which there 
will not be the same difficulty. 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES. 

fairly all he has to say; and therefore, as his letter is 
rather discursive, and embraces a great variety of 

topics, we have numbered the paragraphs, and, at some 

sacrifece of space, propose to give a separate answer to 
each, prefixing some general remarks, which we think 
necessary to place our views in a true light. 

Sra-The April number of your journal contains, at 
pages 44 and 45, a rather lengthened notice of my letter 
to you in the month of March last, together with 
some allusions to my pamphlet on reading the Holy 
Scriptures. 

Your present May number, at pages 51 and 52, re- 
sunmes the latter subject, especially in reference to my 
view of the 39th verse of the 5th chap. of John. 

You have so very fairly transcribed the whole of my 
argument, almost in juxta-position with your own re- 
marks, that, I assure you, sir, I am quite satisfied to 
leave the controversy between us on its own merits, 
and to abide by the decision of a discerning public. 

(1) I perceive, however, you wish me to say whe- 
ther our Lord, in the particular text (St. John v. 39), 
"meant to speak of this Bible reading of the Jews with 
approbation or disapprobation." 

I am clearly of opinion, from the context, that our 
Saviour neither intended to commend nor condemn the 
Jews on this head; but simply referred to it as one, it 
was to be supposed, most satisfactory to them, for the 
testimony or proof of his Divine mission, which it abun- 
dantly contained. 

(2) In passing from the Jewish to the Christian dis- 
pensation, it is to be observed, that it was not a writ- 
ten law which was divinely prescribed for our gui- 
dance; but the teaching of the Apostles and their 
successors. The unwritten word was the first rule of 
Christianity. 

(3) St. Irenmus, one of the most distinguished of 
the early Fathers of the Church, and a disciple of the 
great St. Polycarp, in his 3rd book against heresies,* 
chap. iv., thus expresses himself as to the error of pre- 
tending that the reading of the Scriptures is absolutely 
necessary to know what we ought to believe and prac- 
tise, in order to work out our salvation:-" If the Apos- 
tles had not left us the Holy Scriptures, should we not 
be equally bound to followand be guided by the traditions 
which they had intrusted to those to whom they had 
committed the charge of the churches which they had 
founded? Many barbarous nations, who have received 
the faith in Jesus Christ, have been guided by this 
rule; preserving, without paper and ink, the truths of 
salvation written in their hearts by the Holy Ghost, 
keeping traditions with the utmost care, and believing, 
through Jesus Christ the Son of God, in one God, crea- 
tor of heaven and earth, and all that which exists 
therein. Those men,who have thus embraced the faith 
without witnesses, perhaps, may be esteemed barbarous 
without literature; but with regard to doctrine, reli- 
gious practices, morals, and faith, they are wise, per- 
fect, and acceptable to God : living in justice, wisdom, 
and chastity." 

From this extract of the writings of so learned a 
doctor of the Church, one sees that there were multi- 
tudes of Christians, in the early ages,who had attained 
a complete knowledge of the articles of our faith, and a 
high degree of spirituality-"Made rich in Jesus Christ 
in all utterance and in all knowledge" (I Cor. i. 5), 
though they had never read a syllable of the Sacred 
Volume. 

(4) I must here dissent from your proposition, that 
the reading of the Scriptures is unquestionably of a 
"moral nature." I am sure, for the sake of your fair 
readers, you will not require me to cite book, chapter, 
and verses in the Old Testament to negative your asser- 
tions. But perhaps you may be of those who think 
that such and such narratives, because they are to be 
found in Scripture, are not of an immoral nature; to 
say so, in my humble opinion, is to aver that a wild 
beast springing from a thicket into a hermitage becomes 
harmless and tame. 

(') The "locking up" (as you express it), underpe- 
culiar circumetances, "of the treasure of heavenly 
wisdom," I consider anything but "a daring usurpa- 
tion ;" it is, in fact, butan obedience to the command of 
Christ himself, who forbadehis Apostles to "castpearls 
before swine" (St. Mat. vii 6)-" that is to say (observe 
some of the most eminent commentators of the Churches 
of England and Rome), " expose not the sacred truths 
and mysteries of the Gospel to the raillery of profane 
Iibertines and hardened Atheists-apply not the promises 
to the profane." The transcendent excellency of Christ 
and his grace, made known and offered in the Gospel, is 
compared to a pearl of great price.-Mat. xiii. 46. (s) 
At all events, " usurpation" or otherwise, I am quite 
certain you will agree with me, that it is by no means 
so great an exercise of authority as that binding and 
loosing, 'that discretionary power of forgiving and re- 
taining sins, which, as Christ's legates, the priesthood 
unquestionably, accarding to God's Word, possess.-St. 
Mat. xviii. 18, St. John xx.23, 2 Cor. v. 18, 19, 20. 

(7) I now join issue with you, and affirm, on Scrip- 
tural grounds, that the priests are to be regarded as the 
judges,appointed by God to expound the law, and their 
expositions to be considered binding.-Ezekiel xliv. 24, 
Mal. ii 7, St. John xv. 27, Actsviii. 26, and subsequent 
verses. (a) It is manifest that, since the dead letter 
cannot speak for itself, the Christian law, without a 
living interpreter, can be no rule of faith. No legisla- 
ture ever made laws without providing judges and msa 
gistrates to explain and enforce them; for if we were to 
be exercising private judgment, where would be the end 
of litigation and dispute? (9) The Word of God con- 
sists not in the letter of Scripture, but en the spirit and 
meaning, of which, according to St. Paul, the priests are 
the "fit ministers."--2 Cor. iii. 6. 

Insist not, therefore, on the written Word of God alone. 
(lo) Our Blessed Lord, as I before intimated, never 
wrote, or commanded his Apostles to write anything. 
(I) " In these days (God) hath spoken, 'not written,' 
to us by his own Son."-Heb. i. 2. Christ did not say to 
his first missionaries, Go, write and distribute Bibles to 
all nations; but Go, teach all nations (St. Mat. xxviii. 
19. (12) He did not say, He that readeth or heareth 
the Scripture heareth me; but, He that heareth yor 
heareth me.-St. Luke x. 16. He did not say, He that 
will not read the Scripture; but, lie that will not hear 
the Church, is to be considered as a heathen and a pub- 
lican.-St. Mat. xviii. 17. 

For these reasons, I contend for a two-fold rule of 
of faith, consisting of Scripture and tradition, and most 
certainly an interpreting authority in the Church. 
(13) You cannot, observes St. Jerome, make your 
way into the Scriptures, without having a guide be- 
fore you to show you the road; and what better 
selection could be made than from amongst those to 
whpm " it hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost (Acts 
xv. 28) to decide?" (14) St. Paul, in his 2nd Epistle to 
the Thessalonians, exhorts them to "stand fast, and 
hold the traditions which they have learned" (2 Thess. ii. 
xiv.) ; and, moreover, in the next chapter, charges them 
to withdraw themselves from every brother walking dis- 
orderly, and not according to the t adition which they 
have received.-2 Thess. iii. 6. The same Apostle praises 
the Romans (chap. vi. 17), because they kept "1that 
form of doctrine" into which they had been delivered. 
Confirmatory of this, he writes to Timothy (2 Tim. i. 
13) "to hold the form of sound words which he had 
heard of himn in faith." 

I cannot regard Holy Scripture as the be-all, end-all, 
and sine qua non of religion, inasmuch as all necessary 
points of Christian doctrine were taught and believed for 
many years before any part of the New Testament was 
written. Besides, where do you leave the fact that, for 
nearly 

.fifteen 
centuries, until the invention of printing, 

tile whole Scripture was little better than a sealed book to 
the great Christian community ? (15) To tell me, there- 
fore, that the Bible is the sole rule of faith, is to ad- 
vance a monstrous absurdity, and to state we were 
without any rule of faith for several hundred years I 
To preach to a man that lie must take his faith from a 
book he is unable to read, is as preposterous as to advise 
a cripple to run for his life! Is it to controvert this you 
assert, at top of p. 52, that "the Scriptures were ad. 
dressed to all and were to be read by all," because St. 
Paul (1 Thess. v. 27) charges the Thessalonians, that 
his first short five-chapter epistle to theem should be 
read, not by, but to all the holy brethren ? (1) From 
these observations, or indeed from anything I may 
write on the subject, I most sincerely hope you will 
not conclude that I either distrust or depreciate the 
Holy Scriptures. I hold my Bible in the highest estima- 
tion ; I profess it to be the pure oracles of God, and that 
weare rather bound to lose our lives than concur any way' 
to its profanation. My intention is to give evident proof 
that tradition, and the instruction of pastors, are as sufi. 
cient to make good Christians now as in the first ages of 
Christianity. ('7) St. Augustine, in the fifth century, 
thought precisely as St. Irenmus in the second; and 
although the immediate cause of his own conversion was 
the incidental reading of a passage in St. Paul's Epis.- 
tles, yet he says "that a man, animated with faith, 
hope, and charity, and guided by the decisions of his 
pastors, is in no need of Scripture, unless hlie had the 
charge of teaching others. I would not believe the 
Gospel, if theauthority of the Church did not move 
me thereto." 

I have already stated, in a former communication, 
that I am decidedly for Scriptural education, but ad- 
ministered in a proper and convenient form. I now 
say, what indeed may be as clearly inferred from my 
pamphlet, that the reading of the Holy Scriptures, 
when attended with the spirit of humility, steady faith, 
without which it is impossible to please God (Fleb. xi. 
6), and unreserved deference and docility to the deci- 
sions or interpretations of the Church, cannot be too 
much recommended. Further than this I cannot cede one 
iota. The Sacred Volume should never be made an or- 
dinary school.book, nor the key of heaven to an un- 
lettered craftsman. 

(IS) You have inquired where the true sense of the 
Holy Scriptures is to be found, which the 

Roman:Churrh professes to enjoy; but which you assert she has never 
published. 

SVid. Opera S. Ireznei Dom. Masaet's edition. 17101 IAkewise 
" Hist. Litteraie de la Ville de Lyon." 
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To which I reply, that the sense in which the Catholic 
Church has held, and does hold the Holy Scriptures, 
can be best ascertained-in fact, is embodied-in the 
decrees of her general councils, which were convened 
from the beginning, not (as stated untruly) to make 
new creeds, bhit to condemn new heresies; apd, in 
doing so, have given, and set forth in detail, the Church's 
sense and interpretations of such portions of Scripture 
as from time to time were heretically relied upon, and 
advanced against Catholic doctrine. (1t) There never 
was a heresy but what was alleged, by its authors and 
promulgators, to be grounded on Scripture; and by its 
condemnation the Church has publicly given her sense 
of Scripture. Here I should observe, that there are 
debatable texts of Scripture, as well as debatable ques- 
tions in theology, which, as they do not interfere with, 
or bear upon any particular article of faith, have no 
ways been left open by the Church for the disputations 
of schoolmen, and the varied researches and interpreta- 
tions of the learned. This is the theory and practice of 
the Church of Rome on the subject, containing within 
itself, like the British Constitution, a beautiftll combi- 
nation of freedom and of salutary restraints. (20) It 
were well had Protestantism generally adopted a simi- 
lar rule; it would have preserved unto you, not alone 
uniformity of worship, but, alas! what are by no means 
your distinguishing characteristics-ONE BoDY and 
ONE SPIRIT, ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTrxs.-Ephesians 
iv. 45. 

(21 ) Most true is your proposition, that the BIBLE is the 
religion of the Protestant; "but, are all Protestants 
alike in their religion ? Have we not Protestants of the 
Church of England and Ireland, Protestants of the 
Church of Scotland, Armenian and Calvinistic Pro- 
testants ? To profess yourself a Protestant is to speak 
quite indefinitely, without explaining the particular kind 
to which you belong. When I hear of a Danish or 
Swedish Protestant, I know, of course, that he is a 
person whose religion is the BMBLE; but the Bible, as 
explained in the Confession of Auysburg. When I am 
presented to a Protestant of the Church of Holland, I 
am satisfied that the BIBLE'is his religion; but as ex- 
pounded by the Sqnod of Dort. In like manner, a 
Protestant of the United Church of England and Ire- 
land has his religion of the BIBLE, in conjunction with 
the Liturgy and Thirty-nine Articles; while the Non- 
Episcopalian Protestants of the Church of Scotland 
have their " Bible, kirk, and plaid belief." Thus, the 
plague of schism is upon all your convocations; and, 
it is quite obvious, the BIBLE does not enable "you all 
to speak the same thing ; or to be perfect in the same 
mind, and in the samejudgment."-I Cor. i. 10. 

(22) This brings me now to speak of " the private judg- 
ment advocated by Protestants," which you are rather 
displeased at my supposing " to be the same as un- 
aided, uninstructed judgment."-April number, page 
45. You have, therefore, repudiated this notion in 
connection with Holy Writ, which I am really very glad 
of, as St. Peter, in his second epistle, pointedly tells us 
to understand, that no " prophecy of Scripture is made 
by private interpretation."-I Cap. 20, 21. But, sir, 
unless you strangely confound the exercise of indivi- 
dual rights, how can you explain a private opinion to be 
one formed and entertained by another ? If I convert 
you to my way of thinking, we hold the same judgment 
in common; it is not the result of any act of privacy or 
independence on your part, no more than a blind man 
trusts to his own eyes when he follows a guide. If we 
obey the injunction of the Apostle, and " subject our 
understandings in obedience to faith" (2 Cor. x. 5.), do 
we not sacrifice private judgment ? 

(s3 )You say, "Protestants appeal toreason; Roman Ca- 
tholics to authority." Middle of page 45, April number. 
Which is the safer and more Scriptural course to adopt? 
You further add, that "an appeal to reason assumes 
the right use of reason;" that is mere assumption, 
coming with a very bad grace from one who-near the 
bottom of the preceding page 44-avows that reason is 
very ojten abused and perverted by men, to their own and 
other persons' grievous injury! But did our Saviour 
approve of, and recommend this Protestant appeal to 
reason ? In the sixteenth chapter and 8th verse of St. 
Matthew's Gospel, I read as follows:-" And Jesus 
said, why reason ye within yourselves, O ye of little 
taith I" " Why reason ye these things in your hearts." 
-St. Mark xi. 8. Again, in the 8th chapter, 17th verse 
-" Why do you reason ? have ye your hearts yet har- 
dened? "And the Scribes and Pharisees began to 
reason, saying: Who is this who speaketh blasphe- 
mies? Who can forgive sins but God alone?"-St. Luke 
v. 21. Thus much for Protestant reason: now for 
Roman Catholic authority. "And it came to pass, 
when Jesus had fully ended these words, the people 
were in admiration at his doctrine: for hie was teach- 
ing them as one having authority, and not as the Scribes 
and Pharisees."-St. Miatt. 28. 29. " Then calling to- 
gether the twelve Apostles he gave them power and 
authority," &c., &c.-St. Luke ix. 1. 2., and subse- 
quent verses. " Exhort and rebuke with all authority." 
-Titus ii. 15. "For if also I should boast somewhat 
more of our authority, which the Lord hath given us 
unto edification, and not for your destruction, 1 should 
not be ashamed."-2 Cor. x. 1. I really deem it 

quite unnecessary to multiply Scripture proofs of the 
power and authority which Christ gave to his Church 
-" the pillar and ground of truth."-l Tim. iii. 15. 
That the first Christians did appeal to, and acknow- 
ledge their belief of such authority, will appear by the 
Acts of the Apostles, chapter 15, verse 2:-" They 
determined that Paul, and Barnabas, and certain others 
of the other side, should go up to the Apostles and 
priests unto Jerusalem." After much disputing, they 
(Apostles and priests), as a teaching body, determined 
the point, declaring that their decision was the decision 
of the Holy Ghost:-" It seemeth good to the Hily 
Ghost and to us," &c., &c. -Verse 28. And this deci- 
sion was obeyed as a decree of heaven. 

I suppose it is upon the plea of the Bible only, to 
the exclusion of Church authority, that our streets and 
highways are filled with placards and handbills, offering 
different sums of money as a reward for the discovery 
and production of any passage of Scripture requiring 
us to believe such and such doctrines, or to comply 
with such and such observances. 

(24) In the spirit of kindliness, will you permit me, 
through your columns, to ask the gentlemen of the Irish 
Church Missions why it is that, contrary to the clear and 
express command of God in Scripture, they keep the 
Sunday holy instead of Saturday, which is the Sabbath 
of Holy Writ ? There are the Old and New Tes- 
taments for you, and give me a text from either of 
them authorizing the change. By what dispensing 
power do you take an oath on that book wherein it is 
positively commanded, by Christ, to " Swear not at 
all?"-St. Matt. v. 34. How do you reconcile your law 
of divorce with the New Testament, and " Marry her 
that is put away?"-St. Matt. v. 32; St. Mark x. 9, 10, 
11, 12. 
(s5) There are Thirty-nine Articles of Religion, duly set 

forth in the Book of Common Prayer The wealth of 
all the Rothschilds would be vainly offered for a direct 
Scripture proof of some of these-that is to say, to 
prove them from Scripture alone. In this Book of 
Common Prayer look at the fourteenth Psalm: now, 
open your own version of the Bible, and read that four- 
teenth Psalin; you will find seven verses in the " Bible 
only," while in the Book of Common' Prayer-same 
Psalm-you have eleven ! If there be not a discrepancy 
between your Bible and your Prayer-book-an "adding 
to the Word of God"-I leave those who run to decide. 

(26) Where in Scripture is to be found the Table of all 
the Fasts and Feasts that are to be observed in the 
Church of England throughout the year, many of them 

holydays.for 
saints and angels ? You speak of the word 

" transubstantiation" not to be found in Holy Writ. 
Show me in your sole rule of faith the words " trinity" 
and "consubstantial," yet these I find in your creed 
and liturgy as well as my own. Now, neither you, sir, 
nor the irish Church Missions' Society can give a satis- 
factory answer to all this without retracting what you 
have said against the Church's authority, and pulling 
down the proud idol of private judgment. It is on the 
very principles you ridicule and condemn when Popery 
is in question you must convict the Jew and Dissenter 
when they come in your way. 

I remain, Sir, 
Your obedient, very humble servant, 

M. V. AYLM IER. 
72, Lower Baggot-street, June, 1852. 
There are few controversies which might not be much 

shortened if the disputants would always take pains to 
ascertain what are the exact doctrines held by their op- 
ponents. In the present case we find, in Mr. Aylmer's 
letter, much that is irrelevant, and which we are per- 
suaded he would have left out, had he been more ex- 
actly informed as to the nature of the points in dispute 
between us. This one advantage, at least we hope, 
will follow from the institution of this journal, that in- 
telligent Roman Catholics will have an opportunity of 
learning what are the doctrines held by members of the 
Church of England; and, on the other hand, should 
we inadvertently misrepresent the views of Roman 
Catholics, we shall cheerfully lend our columns to the 
correction of our mistakes. 

As to the rule of faith, then. Protestants and Roman 
Catholics agree, that what must govern our belief is 
the teaching of our Lord and his Apostles. They agree, 
moreover, that it is the duty of the Church to preserve 
the truths communicated by our Lord, and to make 
them known to her members; and for this purpose both 
the Church of England and the Church of Rome employ 
nearly the same means. Not to speak now of the use of 
creeds, and such like formularies, the principal of these 
means is the setting apart a fixed order of men, whose 
duty it is to instruct the people in God's truth. As to 
the advantages of oral instruction, there is no dispute 
between us. There is, at least, as much of sermons 
and catechizing in the Church of England as in the 
Church of Rome. And we believe that a layman may 
learn all that is necessary for his salvation from his 
priest, without going further, if that priest rightly 
fulfil his duty, and if he teach the doctrines of our 
Lord, without any mixture of human error. So far we 
are agreed. But the point of difference arises, if a 
layman ask his priest, how am I to know that such and 
such a doctrine, which you teach me, was taught by 

our Lord? Where is the teaching of the Lord and his 
Apostles recorded? To this question a priest of the 
Church of England is taught to answer (See 6th 
Article)-" Every doctrine which it is necessary to 
your salvation to believe is contained in the Holy 
Scriptures. You are at liberty to examine them for 
yourself, and to satisfy yourself that the doctrines 
which I have taught you are to be found there." The 
priest of the Church of Rome will reply-" It is true 
that some of the teaching of our Lord is recorded in the 
Bible, but not all. The Church possesses, besides, the 
unwritten word of God; and you are not at liberty to 
exaniine what I teach you in her name. If you presume 
to test the accuracy of her doctrines by comparing them 
with Scripture, you will commit a grievous sin, and be, 
besides, in imminent danger of being led into error." 

It must be explained (see Bellarmine de Verbo Dei 
Lib. 4, cap. 2), that when the Church of Rome speaks of 
the unwritten word of God, it is not to be understood 
that that word is nowhere written, but only that it is 
not written in the Scriptures. For instance, we do not 
suppose that Mr. Aylmer maintains that there is any 
doctrine which it is necessary to his salvation to believe, 
which now rests on oral tradition alone, and which is 
not to be found written in some book or other. We sup- 
pose he must acknowledge that, if the Christian doc- 
trines had been left to be handed down to us from the 
time of the Apostles, by word of mouth alone, they 
would have been in great danger of being corrupted; 
but he will tell us that the belief of Christians has been, 
from time to time, recorded by learned doctors and 
fathers of the Church. To their writings, and to the 
decrees of councils, he will refer us, if it be asked where 
are we to find the unwritten word of God. We see, 
then, that, strictly speaking, the question between Pro- 
testants and Roman Catholics, is not " the written 
word versus oral tradition;" but the difference is, Pro- 
testants say, all doctrines necessary to salvation, have 
been, through the providence of God, committed to 
writing, by divinely inspired Apostles and Evangelists: 
Roman Catholics say, that some of these doctrines have 
been written down by Apostles and Evangelists, and 
others by fallible men. 

In discussing this question, it is plainly irrelevant to 
declaim about the advantages of oral instruction, and 
the possibility of man's learning all the truth by word 
of mouth alone ; for the point at issue is not whether 
oral instruction be a good thing, but how its correct- 
ness shall, in the last resort, be tested. 

There was in a certain city a town clock of consider- 
able antiquity, said to have been constructed by a first. 
rate maker. There were, however, in the town, several 
who asserted that this clock had, in the course of years, 
got more than an hour astray, and who demanded that 
the clock should be compared with the sun-dial, and cor- 
rected accordingly. But the corporation asserted that 
their clock was infallible, and, moreover, that it did 
accurately agree with the sun-dial. And, in order to 
silence all objectors (whose eyes, they said, must have 
been dazzled, when they fancied there was any differ- 
ence between the dial and the clock), they locked up 
the garden in which the sun-dial was, and only allowed 
a few to enter, and that only on condition that they 
should promise beforehand to maintain that the clock 
and the dial did accurately agree. And when the ob- 
jectors requested to be indulged with a sight of the 
dial, that they might satisfy themselves that the clock 
was right, the corporation replied--" How absurd it is 
of you to maintain that the sun is what regulates the 
true time. According to you no one can know the 
hour at night, or on a cloudy day. We hold that a 
blind man may know the hour very correctly by hear- 
ing our clock strike, but you must maintain that if he 
cannot see the dial, he can never know the hour at all," 
But, of course, the others replied-" All this talk is 
quite beside the question. We think a good clock a 
most useful thing, if it be kept to the right time. And 
we all carry watches ourselves. But we are very sure 
that the only way to keep a watch or clock right, is to 
have it constantly regulated by the sun; and we suspect 
that, if you knew your clock to agree with the dial, you 
would not have such an objection to our making the 
comparison.'" 

Having made these general observations on the sub- 
ject of Mr. Aylmer's letter, we now proceed to examine 
it in detail. 

(') He commences with some remarks on the text 
(John v. 39)-" Search (or ye do search) the Scrip- 
tures." On the question which way this text ought to 
be rendered, we would call Mr. Aylmer's attention to 
the fact, that the Roman Church has never ventured to 
translate it into English otherwise than as a command- 
SEaRca 

TrHE SCRIPTURES. This is the more remark- 
able, because the note in the present Douay Bible shows 
an earnest wish that the people should not understand 
it as a command! Yet, among the thousands of alte- 
rations which have,been made, from time to time, in the 
Douay translation, the Roman Catholic bishops have 
not ventured to alter this text- They still retain the 
command, Search the Scriptures. 

The note to which we allude has been but lately put 
into the Douay Bible. The earliest edition in which we 
have found it is that of the New Testament, corrected 
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by Dr. M'Mahon, and authorized by Dr. Troy, in 1803. A 
In the old edition (Rhelms, 1582) the note ran thus--.. 
"' Our Master referreth them not to the reading only, or 
learning them without book * * * * but to the deep search 
of the meaning and mysteries of the Scripture." Now, 
it may be asked, when the Romish bishops became dis- 
satisfied with this note, and altered it into an entreaty 
that no one would understand the text as a command, 
how did it come to pass that they did not alter theit' 
translation, and that when they did not scruple to cor- 
rect the translation of so many other passages? The 
reason was, because they knew that the first translators 
had rendered the passage in accordance with the opinion 
of the best Greek Fathers, who spoke the lan- 
guage of the New Testament from their childhood, 
and must be admitted to be competent judges of 
the meaning of a Greek word. We give a quo- 
tation from St. Chrysostom, the greatest of all 
the Greek Fathers, and on comparing it with the note 
in the edition of 1582, to which we have referred, the 
reader can have no doubt that these translators were 
guided by his authority in adopting the version, 
" Search the Scriptures." He says (see 41st Homily on 
St.John's Gospel)-" Wherefore Christ, when he referred 
the Jews to the Scriptures, sent them not to a mere read- 
ing, but a careful and considerate search ; for he said not 
'read the Scriptures,' but 'search the Scriptures;' * * * * He bids them now dig down with care, that 
they might be able to discover what lay in the depth 
below."f 

On this text, however, Mr. Aylmer exercises his private 
judgment, in a manner which many Protestants would 
not have courage to imitate; and, notwithstanding the 
authority of the Greek Fathers and the Irish Roman 
Catholic bishops, prefers the rendering, "Ye search the 
Scriptures." In our last number we consented to waive 
the question whether Mr. Aylmer is right in this opi- 
nion. It is sufficient for our argument if the Jews 
were right in searching the Scriptures. We asked him 

accordingly--" 
Did our Saviour approve or disapprove 

of the conduct of the Jews in searching the Scriptures ?" 
To this question we have not got a satisfactory reply. 
MIr. Aylmer tells us, that our Lord's words-" Ye search 
the Scriptures"-do not express either approbation or 
condemnation of the Jews' conduct in so doing. It is 
true, perhaps, that these words do not express that our 
Lord approved of the conduct of the Jews in searching 
the Scriptures; but we think that the context implies 
it plainly. At all events we call upon Mr. Aylmer to 
tell us plainly, does he think the Jews were wrong in 
searching their Old Testament Scriptures? We can- 
not think that he will venture to say they were. But 
if he admits that the Jews were not wrong in this search, 
our argument proceeded thus. 

We asked for some proof that Christians are not to 
read the Scriptures which are given them, as freely as 
the Jews were permitted and taught to read theirs. 
The early Christians had been Jews. As such they 
were used to daily reading of their Scriptures. When 
Christians, they would, naturally, read what the 
Apostles wrote, unless they were forbidden. We, 
therefore, said--" It is impossible to believe that such a 
change would have been introduced, without being for- 
maalt/ and distinctly notified. We shall anxiously look 
for Mr. Aylmer's views on this subject; but think we 
may safely challenge the priests of the Church of Rome 
to produce any such notification." And as Mr. Aylmer 
has, certainly, produced no such notification, we now 
refer him to the fact, that St. Paul wrote his epistles 
to all the believers in the Churches he addressed. He 
directs his letters, not to the bishops or to the clergy 
exclusively, but to the faithful brethren. Now, can it 
be supposed that the persons to whom he directed his 
letters were not allowed to read thlem ? Must they not 
(in the absence of all directions to the contrary) have 
thought themselves as well entitled to read these letters-- 
ay, and as much bound to read and learn them-as 
they had been to read the Old Testament while Jews ? 

(2) Mr. Aylmer seems to think that there was a strik- 
ing difference, in this respect, between the Jewish and 
Christian revelations, in thatthe latter was an unwritten 
revelation for some years, while the former was given 
in writing from the first. With the exception of the 
ten commandments, this is an error. Moses did, indeed, 
write what was said to him at Sinai (Ex. xxiv., v. 4) 
and he read it to the people, but did not give the book 
either to them or the priests. While he lived (for 40 
years) it was, "Hear, O Israel;" but when he came 
-to die, hIe wrote all that he had said, and gave the 
book in charge to them,-Deut. xxxi., v. 9 and 26. So 
while the inspired Apostles lived, they declared with 
authority what Christ had said to them; and, after 
their death, their writings were looked upon as the great 
depository of their revelation. 

Mr. Aylmer says, that "it was not a written law 
which was divinely prescribed for our guidance, but 
the teaching of the Apostles." These two things ought 
not to be contrasted; for the question is, how the teach- 
ing of the Apostles is made known to us; and we hold 
that the teaching of the Apostles is altogether contained 
in the written word, and that it is by means of that 
word alone that we can learn with certainty that any 
particular doctrine was taught by the Apostles. Mr. 

Aylmer's argument is, in fact, " They who heard the 
Apostles with their own ears could tell with certainty 
what were the doctrines taught by them, without any 
appeal to Scripture; therefore we, IS00 years after, 
can also tell with certainty what the Apostles taught, 
without any use of their writings." Need we point out 
the fallacy of this argument ? We shall presently show 
from whom Mr. Aylmer borrowed it. 

(3) He then quotes a passage from Irenmus. We 
hope, in a future number, to lay before our readers the 
views of St. Irenseus as to the sufficiency of Scripture; 
but we shall not here lengthen remarks already too 
long. The passage quoted by Mr. Aylmer presents no 
difficulty to any one who has read our preliminary re- 
marks. We do not deny that any one may attain by 
oral instruction alone (if his teacher instruct him 
rightly) a complete* knowledge of the doctrines of the 
Christian faith. 

We believe that we are bound to use every means in 
our power to arrive at a correct knowledge of the truths 
which Christ has given us. If the Holy Scriptures had 
not been left us, we might have learned, through unin- 
spired channels, a few of the leading facts of our reli- 
gion; but does this prove that now, that God has given 
us the Scriptures, we should be justified in neglecting 
to obtain, by their means, a more perfect knowledge of 
the truth? If God had given us no eyes, we might have 
been able to grope our way about; but this is no reason 
why we should refuse to use our eyes, now that he has 
given us them. 

We have just said that any one may obtain a know- 
ledge of the truth by oral instruction, if his teacher 
instruct him rightly. The limitation is necessary, 
because the very book of Irensus, to which Mr. 
Aylmer refers, is directed against a set of here- 
tics who did give oral instruction to their followers, 
but who, unfortunately, taught them wrong. Irenseus 
himself explains to us the reason why he was forced to 
have recourse to arguments from tradition. These 
heretics, it seems (Adv. Harr. Lib. iii. 2), " when reprov- 
ed from the Scriptures immediately began to accuse the 
Scriptures themselves, as if they were not correct, nor 
of authority, and as if they were ambiguous; and as if 
the truth could rnot be discovered fiom them by those who 
were ignorant of tradition; FOR THAT THE TRUTH WAS 
NOT DELIVERED IN WRITING BUT ORALLY." Does Mr. 
Aylmer recognise this argument? 

(4) Mr. Aylmer " dissents from our proposition, that 
the reading of the Scripture is unquestionably of a moral 
nature." He mistakes our meaning. We meant that 
"reading" is a moral, not a ceremonial duty: that it 
was not one of those ceremonies and observances which 
ceased with the Jewish ritual, but that reading and 
searching God's written revelation to man is a duty 
springing from man's relation to God. 

Mr. Ayhner supposes us to have said, that the 
things contained in Scripture are moral, and not inm- 
moral. We did not say so; because we never ques- 
tioned this ourselves, nor supposed that any other 
Christian did. Here we leave our reason, and believe 
that God knows better what is good for man than we 
know. And it is with grief and astonishment that we 
find Mr. Aylmer, understanding our proposition as he 
did, taking the opposite sidq, and prepared to say, or 
to insinuate, that the Bible is " immoral!" and that 
a regard to morality should prevent females reading it. 
Will he force us to turn to the books in which Roman 
Catholic priests are educated for the confessing of females ? 

We believe that adultery is an immoral act; but we 
believe that God's command-" thou shalt iw)t commit 
adultery"-is moral; and, on the same principle, we 
maintain the morality of all Scripture. Mr. Aylmer 
himself maintains (and here we thank him for it) that 
it was exclusively of the Old Testament that Christ 
said-" Search the Scriptures." Yet it is the Old 
Testament he considers too immoral to be read. And, 
perhaps, MIr. Aylmer would say that it was of the Old 
Testament, too, that St. Paul said this--"ALL Scripture, 
inspired of God, is profitable to learn, to reprove, to 
correct, to instruct in justice."-2 Tim. iii. 16. We 
heartily regret this part of Mr. Aylmer's letter; but 
we fear that those who would restrain the Scripture, 
do often lose their reverence for it more than they 
suspect themuselves. 

(O) Mr. Aylmer justifies that which he says we call 
the "locking up" of Scripture, by the express command 
of Christ himself-" Neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine."--Mat. vii. 6. We adopt the text and the prin- 
ciple. Christ's ministers and faithful people are not to 
persist in speaking of Gospel mysteries, to those who 
hear only to mock and scoff. But we do not see how the 
command is fulfilled by the Church forbidding such 
men to read. Will they refrain from reading, because 
she forbids them ? 

In claiming a more general reading for Irish Roman 
Catholics, our question with those who oppose us may 
be rather of detail than principle. What are the facts ? 
Is the Bible read, or possessed, by one in twenty ol 
Irish Roman Catholics? Are the nineteen in every 

twenty "swine?" Are they "profane libertines" and 
" hardened Atheists?" If they be such, we would not 
give them " pearls," save in the hope that their present 
guidance only had made them such. But we deny the 
fact. The priesthood boast of the faith and morals of 
the Irish Roman Catholics: and we believe that they 
have a zeal for God, though not according to knowledge. 
If those nineteen in twenty who are at present without 
the Bible, be not such as are unfit to receive the " pearl 
of great price," then we call on Mr. Aylmer to aid us in 
stimulating them to acquire it. 

(6) Mr. Aylmer speaks of "the discretionary power 
of forgiving and retaining sins." We take this to 
be one of the worst popular errors prevailing among 
Roman Catholics. But we deny that such a doctrine 
is taught by the best divines of the Roman Catholic 
Church. They say that the power is NOT discretionary; 
that the priest can forgive only whom God intends to 
forgive, and bind only those whom God intends to bind. 
Mr. Aylmer must have heard of the " Clave errante;" 
that the priest's act, if contrary to what God intends, is 
of no effect whatever; and if the priest cannot bind 
whom God intends to loose, or loose whom God intends 
to bind, still less can lie withhold the Scriptures from 
those whom God intends should read-since we read of 
no power at all being given to him to withhold the 
Scriptures. 

[Our reply to the remaining paragraphs of Mr. 
Aylmer's letter is in type; but we are compelled, from 
want of space, to postpone it till our next number.] 

* It should be noticed, however, that the only doctrines communi- 
cated by tradition of which Irennsa speaks are such as are contined 
in the Apostles' Creed, sdop vwic Prttants and Roman Catholics 
do not differ. 

FARMWING OPERATIONS FOR JUNE. 
(From the Irish Fgrmers' Gazette.) 

Turnips.---Finish the sowing of Swedes as early as 
possible; after the 10th, it will be getting late for them, 
when Dale's hybrid or the Aberdeen varieties should be 
substituted, the sowing of which should be vigorously 
prosecuted during the month, and finished, if possible, 
by the end of it-beginning with the fallows, and finish- 
ing with those lands which have borne crops of vetches 
and rye, as they get cleared. The order in which the 
different varieties should be sown is as follows:-Ist, 
Swedes; 2nd, hybrids; 3rd, Aberdeens; 4th, white tur- 
nips, which kind may be extended into the middleofJuly. 

Boeing Turnips.-The earlier-sown turnips will have 
come into rough leaf some time during the month, 
after which they must be horse-hoed, hand-hoed, and 
sing!ed out. These operations should follow each 
other closely, the great error in turnip culture being 
not thinning in time, when the plants are drawn up 
weakly, and otherwise injured. The distances apart 
to which the plants should be thinned out, under dif- 
ferent circumstances, require much judgment and 
practical experience. In deep, naturally.richm loams, 
and sheltered aspects, Swedes will require a distance of 
from fifteen to eighteen inches, plant from plant; under 
less favourable circumstances, twelve to fifteen inches 
apart. As it is not desirable to grow the softer kinds 
large, as by so doing they do not grow firm and com- 
pact at the heart, twelve to fourteen inches apart 
will suffice for hybrids and Aberdeens; but the large 
white kinds must be grown within nine or ten to 
twelve inches apart, to insure a compact, nutritious 
root. After the plants are thinned out to their proper 
distances, the hoes and grubbers should be kept con- 
stantly going, to destroy weeds and pulverize the soil, 
till the crops are so much advanced as to be injurious 
to trespass amongst them. 

Mangels and Sugar Beet will also be ready for thinning. 
The same rules that we laid down for Swede turnips are 
perfectly applicable to mangels. Should there be any 
blanks or misses in the Swede or manrgel crops, they 
may be readily made up, at the time of thinning, 
by carefully transplanting some of tile strongest 
plants. To insure success, refresh the spots to be 
transplanted, by turning over the soil, a few inches 
deep, with the spade or small three-pronged fork. 
Cut off the largest of the leaves, preserving the short 
and partially-developed ones at the heart; dip the roots 
in an adhesive puddle, composed of fine, rich earth 
and cow or sheep droppings, and dibble them in, taking 
care that the roots are not doubled up. but that they go 
down perpendicularly. The plants should not be in- 
serted deeper than they originally stood, or they will 
not bulb well, but grow to tops. Moist, dropping weather 
is the best for this work, and the plants will requitj A 
little water till they are well established. A littl 
guano, forked in before planting, or watering with liquid 
manure afterwards, will assist themr greatly. 

Carrots and Parsnips should be hand-hoed and 

si. out early in the month; thin them from nine to ten io. apart, plant from plant, in the rows, and in a few 
put the horse-hoe and grubbers through them, 
continue at intervals, to eradicate weeds, and keep t&e 
land loose and friable, till the crops shut them out. 

Beans in drills, if early sown, will be in flower anfil 
well advanced; notwithstanding, if it has not been done 
before, the crop should get its final horse-hoeing, and 
the double mould-board plough run between, which may 
be used without injury, by attaching a whipple to the 
nozzle of the plough, &c., so as to elevate the swings, 
and-prevent their switching the bean-stalks. 
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